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Cranel offers
flexible data center
maintenance solutions

Are you looking for a maintenance alternative for your customers dated
technologies? Our data center services solutions are the answer. Our
services provide you with a flexible solution for the maintenance of leading
network, server, and storage, ensuring uptime and maximizing staff
productivity. Click here to learn more.
HARDWARE

KODAK ALARIS Try & Buy Program
Kodak Alaris will now provide scanners for
trial purposes to help Resellers
close business.
Eligibility: S3000 Series Scanners and Below

This mandate goes into effect on January 1, 2023. Starting on this date, paper
records will not be accepted; all records submitted to NARA and the Library of
Congress must be in digital form.

Earn up to $1,500 per qualifying unit sold!
Reseller Sales Representatives can now earn
a SPIFF for sales of eligible Kodak products

*Eligibility and terms and conditions will be available soon, but note that a company principal will need
to approve participation.

Interested in learning more about the FADGI-Compliant scanners or the
rewards program? Contact your Cranel Sales Rep at 800.288.3475.

EPSON DS-32000
Ultra-fast, versatile and compact scanner for
high-volume business needs.
90 ppm/180 ipm
120 page capacity
40,000 pages/day peak duty cycle
USB 3.0
TWAIN/ISIS drivers

Designed for busy offices, the DS-32000 large-format document scanner
makes it easy to take on any project. With versatile paper support, it provides
vertical and horizontal feed options. Accommodating sheets up to 12” x 17”, it
can also scan folded pages, plastic cards, sealed envelopes, passports and
more. The compact DS-32000 fits your workspace and makes storage easy.
Plus, it delivers a 40,000-page peak daily duty cycle and is backed by a 3-year
limited warranty.

Learn More
Effective and Precise Check Processing
The Canon CR-120 is a full-featured check
scanner designed for high volumes at the teller
line or in remote deposit capture. It scans at
a rated speed of 120 items per minute while
preventing misfeeds an ultra-sonic sensor. The
five-line imprinter provides the flexibility financial

Tell Me More
Software

Foxit E-Sign
When signing documents electronically,
several options consider security, speed and
authenticity. Electronic signature services such
as Foxit eSign allow you to sign contracts from
virtually anywhere using mobile devices (iOS,
Android), desktops, or laptops.
Click here to learn more about different types
of eSignatures

PrinterLogic SaaS - Making Printer
Deployment Easy
When discussing Cloud Print Management
with customers, we are constantly asked
about the final print experience for the user,
specifically in an environment with different
printer manufacturers. Cloud solutions in the
market today handle this challenge in multiple
ways. Some present Universal Drivers, which
will address most users but may present
challenges for finishing, etc. Some will allow
you to push out drivers, but it doesn’t help with
Hybrid Workers who may not always work in
the same place when they go into the office.
PrinterLogic SaaS presents multiple options
to help make their solution easy for IT and the
end-user to support that final print experience.
1. Has migration tools to help IT transition the
existing print environment to the Cloud
2. Allows all print driver management from
a centralized admin console
3. Provides easy driver deployment and
driver update tools for IT, so the users are
up to date on the latest drivers
4. Allows end-users access to a self-service
printer installation portal so they can select
the printer that is convenient for them
Click here for a video to learn more about how
PrinterLogic handles driver deployment.

